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Abstract
To test the partitioning of Al between quartz and an Al-saturated phase as a geothermometer,
18 quartz specimens from a wide range of temperature environments-as indicated by mineralogical and geologic criteria-were analyzedfor Al by atomic absorption spectrophotometry.
The plot of Al concentration in quartz against the assumedtemperature range for the specimens
analyzed is random. On the basis of this study, the usefulness of this partitioning system as
an indicator of crystallization temperature is questioned.

Introduction
The obvious attractivenessof employing the partitioning of Al between an aluminous phase and
qtartz to determinetemperatureof crystallizationas suggestedby Perry (1963) and Dennen and
Blackburn (1970) and as part of a continuing study
of temperature indicators in metamorphic rocks
(Scotford, 1969, 1973)-led the writer to a test of
this methodbefore using it aspart of an investigation
of contactmetamorphismof Belt quartzites.
The test was designedto determineif the apparent validity of this geothermometricmethod could
be establishedby analysis of a number of quartz
specimensfrom a wide range of temperature environments as indicated, or suggested,by their
mineralogic associationand geologic origin (Table
1). The particular aluminous mineral in assumed
equilibrium with the quartzsampleanalyzedwas not
in every caseobvious.However, aluminousminerals
associatedwith the various groupsof quartz samples
are as follows: biotite, muscoviteand alkali feldspar
with the pegmatite samples,biotite and muscovite
with the quartz from hydrothermal ore bodies,
biotite and garnet with the vein quartz from metamorphic rocks, and clay minerals with the geode
qnafiz.
A positive correlation betweenassumedtemperature of crystallization based on geologic or other
geothermometricgrounds and the temperaturepredicted by the aluminum partitioning would strongly

validate the method. while a lack of such a correlation, although not in itself discreditingthe concept,
would weaken its acceptability for routine geothermometric use and would suggestthat the partitioning system may not be as simple as has been
asserted.
Experinental Procedures
Samples selected for analysis were only those
which could be treated so as to obtain a high degree
of purity. In a few casesdiscretecrystalswere used,
and in all casesthe quartz was coarse and not intimately associatedwith other finely disseminated
silicate material. However, considerablecare was
exercisedto assurethat the analyzedsampleswere
free of any aluminum-bearing minerals, as the
analyseswould have been considerablyaffectedby
evensmall amountsof suchmaterial'
Each sample, after crushing, was freed of nonquartz minerals by various combinations of the
following methods: hand picking under the microscope, leaching in 6N HCI and washing in demineralizedwater to removeoxides,magneticseparation
to remove opaque minerals, and gravity separation
using heavy liquids to removemineralsheavier than
quartz; in a few cases where small quantities of
mica, clay rninerals,or feldsparsremainedafter hand
picking, the sample was finely crushed and treated
ultrasonically to assure a complete separation of
minerals and then leached repeatedly in lN HF
after decantingthe suspendedvery fine fraction. No
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not yield the sameanalytical result, it was assumed
the inhomogeneitywas probably due to impurity and
the samplewas discarded.
The Al content of the quaftz was determined
using a Perkin-Elmer Model 303 atomic absorption
spectrophotometerwith nitrous oxide as oxidant and
acetylenefuel. Sampleswere analyzedin groups of
three to six togetherwith a contaminationblank and
the NBS (National Bureau of Standards)standard198 Silica Refractory. To repressAl ionization, 500
ppm K was added to both sample and standard
solutions.
The accuracy of the analyseswas evaluated by
comparing those here obtained for the NBS 198
standardwith those quoted by the National Bureau
of Standardfrom other laboratories.The averageof
12 analysesquoted by NBS is 0.160 wt percent
AlzOe. The mean of 11 analysesobtained in this
study is 0.145, indicating a probable accuracyof
betterthan :t10 percent.
The reproducibility of the analyseswas established by duplicate analysis of all samplesexcept
one (No. 1) for which insufficient sample was
available. The data (Table 1) show a maximum
uncertainty of 7 percent, with most analysesagreeing within lessthan 5 percentof the amountpresent.
Results
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samplewas acceptedfor analysisunlessmicroscopic
examination after treatment revealed no silicate
impurity.
An additional test of purity was provided by the
standard of reproducibility required before the
analytical data were acceptedfor inclusion in this
study. If the two aliquots of the same sample did

The duplicate analysesof Al in the quartz specimensis shownin Table I togetherwith the specimen
origin and probable temperaturerange. These data
are plotted graphically on Figure 1. The probable
temperaturerange of each specimenis indicated by
the vertical line while the crossing horizontal line
is the error bar relating to the duplicateAl analyses.
The intersectionof the two lines representsthe best
temperatureestimatefor that sample.
Also plotted on Figure 1 is the curve of Dennen
and Sfickburn (1970) which relates temperature
to Al in quaftz. It is obvious that no linear relationship exists between the probable temperature of
crystallization and Al concentration in the quartz
samplesanalyzedin this study.
Conclusions
The lack of any linear relationship between the
Al content of quartz and the apparent temperature
of crystallizationbasedon mineralogic and geologic
evidencewould seemto bring the utility of the Alqvartz geothermometer into question. Using 10
samples,Dennen and Blackburn (1970, p. 34I)
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ppm Al
Frc. l. Plot of the Al in numbered quartz specimens os
temperature (see Table 1). Error bars indicate probable
limit of error for temperatue and Al concentation. Intersection of error bars is most probable temperatue and Al
concentation. Sloping lines are from the least squares regression of Dennen and Blackbprn (1970) for Al in quartz
0s temperature.

found that four, all granitic rocks, did not fall at
reasonabletemperature values when their Al concentrations were plotted on the Al in qrartztemperature curve. They suggestedthat the consistently low temperatures obtained by this plot
might reflect the late intergranular concentrationor
recrystallizationof qtartz in a subsolidusreaction.
However, in this study only three or possibly four
out of 18 analysesfall anywhereon the Dennen and
Blackburncurve (Fig. 1).
Fossibleexplanationsof the discrepancies
between
the presentstudy and that of Dennenand Blackburn
are consideredbelow. As all but four analyseshave
an Al content higher than can be plotted on the
Dennen and Blackburn curye, the possiblepresence
of a non-silica source of Al in the sample is sug-
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gested.However, as described above, considerable
care was taken in the selection and preparation of
the samples analyzed to assure their purity. An
alternateexplanationof the higher Al concentration
found in this study may be the differencein analytical method. The analysesdone in the Dennen and
Blackburn study were by emissionspectrographyin
which analytical precision, accordingto the writers,
was not high, the coefficientof variation being about
20 percent, and no test of accuracycould be made.
The atomic absorption spectrophotometricmethod
used in the presentstudy provided a reproducibility
to within lessthan 7 percentand an accuracyevaluation establishedby comparison with an analyzed
standard of :L less than 10 percent of the amount
present.
The theory of Al partitioning betweenquartz and
an Al-bearing mineral as a function of temperature
requiresthe presenceof an Al-saturated phase.The
presence or absenceof such a phase within the
equilibrium domain during crystallizationcannot always be establishedpetrographicallyin a solidified
rock. Thus, some quartz (e.g., from geodes) employed in this study may not have acquiredtheir Al
content by participation in such an equilibrium.
To the writer the most reasonableconclusionto
the present study is that the Al content in quartz
is not simply a function of its temperatureof crystallization and cannot be used as a reliable geothermometer.Insteadthis A1 contentmay alsobe affected
by the presenceof other elementsparticipating in
the equilibrium of the systemor by the substitution
of Al not only into the tetrahedralsitesof the quartz
structure but also into the more open spacesin the
structure.
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